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DOK'T STAY LATE TO-7.1GH- T.

ii- - The hearth or home is beaming
"Willi rays of rosy Hghtr

And lovely eyefe are gleaming
1 ' Ah fallthc shades of fccht :

And'while the steps aro leaving- -

The circle pureSand bright
. A. tender vnic half .grlevinK,

mic, uuu l !my jiue iu-iii- m.

J.OS TJie world In which thou movest
Ts bnsy. brave aul wide,

. , --The world of her thou lovest
Is on the Ingle Md-- .

i 3le waits for thy warm erecting.
Thy smile is her delight r

Her gentle volctventreatlng.
Says "Don't stay Icte t,"

The world Is cold. Inhuman.
Will spurn the in thy fall ;

Thfrloveof one pcro woman- -

Outlasts and'sliames (hem air.
Thy children will cling round'thee,
, Let fate be dark or bright.
At home no shift will woumTthec,

Then "Don't stay late

3IDROER.

THE 31 Am ROBBERY, IN SOUTH-ER- X

MISSOURI HORSE-STEALIN- G,

fcc, ike,

" Troni the Forsythe Farmer.

Last Friday evening Willie Baker,
mail carrier from Harrison, Ark., to
this place accompanied by one Mr.
Truitt of Searcy county, Ark., each
on horseback, when about one mile
north of Laytons old mill-stan- d In
the southern part of this county were
overtaken- - by tsra armed ruffians who
h the most polite- - manner led them
off the road about a quarter of a mile
Into a deep hollow, and there took
from them all the mone- - thej had
with them, and cut open the mail-ba- g,

and then tore open the registered
letters and all others which they sup-

posed contained money. Took all the
money they could find, leaving some
checks stating they had no use for
Xhem. They took some newspapers
from the bag; they directed their
prisoaer to remain quiet fifteen min-
utes The robbers then started south.

One of the robbers Is described as
being a middle aged man about five
feet eight or nine inches In height,
weighing about 1601bs., bad red whis-
kers cropped to about one inch in
length; the other one is a slender
young man with a smooth face. Both
were well dressed and of gentlemanly
manners, riding fine horses, one a
light gray, almost white, the other a
light brown.

A few miles eouth of the mail rob-
bery, in the edge of Boone county,
Ark., they met Messrs. Orf. Osborn
and others of Boone county coming
north with a drove of cattle, who.
being scattered along the road with
herd, fell In detail' into the hands of
tho robbers, and were relieved of
their pocket change. The robbers
then pursued their journey south-Wor- d.

On the same day in the viciuty of
Burlington post-offic- e in Boone coun-
ty a party of horse thieves were close-
ly pressed by number of citizen of
that county who were in pursut of
them. The thieves had taken shel-
ter in the house of Mr. Perry near
Burlington, from which they shot
Pasron Xew. killing him instantly.
They also shot John Thomson
wounding him, it is feared mortally,
and several other were slightly
wounded, among them J. Hensley
formerly of this county. When the
mail and cattle robbers reached the
.scene ofaction, they went to the assis-
tance of the hore thieves. Thus uni-
ted they all mwie their escape
Some report as many as seven In the
band. During the night after they
left Mr. Perry, whom It is said was
harboring the robbars, wa3 called out
and killed near his house, receiving
several skots. At last accounts there
were about fifty men In pursuit of the
robbers. It is to be hoped they will
capture the whole band and bring
them to justice.

Later. The mall carrier from
Harrison brlng3 word that the citizens
have driven the robbers into a cave
near Long creek, in Boone county,
where they are now with very little
prospects of escaping. We doubt the
truth of this statement, a3 It doea not
look reasonable that men of ordinary
sense would suffer themselves to be
.driven in to such a place.
, There are many conflicting report

"concerning this affair; some think
the robbers are the Youneer and
James brothers, but this Is not likely.
But that they are a bold and reckless
band of robbers caunot be doubted.
It is also stated that the sheriff of
Boone county with a posse of fifty
men left Harrison for the scene of ac-
tion.

' The terrible effects of the veto are
already apparent in Chicago, as wit
ness tne following extract from the
Inter-Ocea- n :

The money market Is but little af-
fected by the activity in the grain set-
tlements. The supply of loanable
funds is still greater than can be em-
ployed. Several of the banks would
be willing to lend on collaterals at
eight per oent. for four or five months,
and Borne of those which have large
amounts of country bank money for
which they are paying four per cent,
interest feel as though they would be
glad to get any price, even five per
cent., for it if they could get such col-
laterals as were entirely satisfactory,
and such as would be sure to sell In
the market for cash In case the loans
were not promptly paid at maturity.
In the open market prime business
paper could be easily negotiated at
ten per cent., and the paper of Borne

"
well-know- n grocery houses could be
quickly disposed of at eight per cent.
But there is very little of these class-

es of paper in the market, because
merchants see no inducement to in-

crease tbair Investments of capital or
expand their trade with the present

. low range of profits. All classes of
consumers seem to be economizing.

It takes about six quarts of onion
seed per acre ; and a writer in the Al-

bany Chronicle says onions should
never be thinned.

l table of interest Tho dinner
table.

AGRICULTURAL.

BSTTER MAKING.
We clip the following from tho

commercial page of. the St Joseph
Herald, and believing it perfectly ap-

plicable to the butter-maker- s of this
partofthe county a w-el- l as else-

where we recommend the adoption
j of the suggestions and advice it cou- -

taius, for the benefit of the butter-mak- er

as well ad the butter eater:
We wish to make a few suggestion?

to our butter maKing pairoiits auu
nearly all of our Weekly subscribers
briim butter to this irmrKet -- wnicu
thev can all adopt and which, if fol-

lowed, will pay directly and hand-
somely in dollars and cents to every
one who adopts tbem. We do not
recommend, any long scientific plan
that it costs money, time and prepar-
ation to follow, but only a simple, in-

expensive method that every lady
who hfis w and churn can put in-

to practice r
One great trouble with the butter

made in this country and that comes
into this market, Is the kind of salt
used. Nearly everybody uses ordi-

nary American salt. We would rec-

ommend, as the only salt that will
make pure, choice butter, the "Alton
Dairv Salt," Imported from England
and the best made in the world for
dairy purposes. There is in every
American sal a species of lime that
imparts a disagreeable, fishy flavor to
the butter made with it, and con-

demns every pound that it comes in
Knntnor with. American salt does
not dissolve, but leaves coarse grains
thrnnirh the butter, which makes it)
vpi-- v disRtrreeble. In warm weather
it is frequently damp and not in cood '

condition to use in salting butter.
The "Ashton Dairy Salt" Is famous,
and Is ued by all dairvmen. It is al-- 1

ways dry and finely pulverized and
completely dissolves, possessing the
butter with a perfect permeation.
There are several parties in this sec-

tion who use it altogether, and who
make yearly contracts for their butter
to dealers in this city nt high figures,
and they bring the choicest butter
that is to be seen in our stores.

At the present time butter Is scarce
in this market and any kind, good or
bad sells well and all at about the
same price. After a while as the
season advances, and Itbecomes more
plentiful as Is always and properly
the case, merchants and consumers
will be more particular as to the qual-

ity of bntter they buy, and will pay
prices corresponding to quality. Good
butter will be in demand, while that
of an Inferior order will be subject to
the lowest prices and be a drag at any
price. Therefore it will profit butter-make- rs

to adopt and practice the best
methods, so that when their butter Is

brought to town they will be proud to
see It go off like hot cakes, and the
fastidious not stick up their noses at
it. There are many other rules to be
observed essential to the production
of good butter besides the kind of salt
used, which we could speak of, but
we didn't start out to write a regular
essay on the subjectof butter making.

THE CELLARg AGAIJT.

How much of sickness is bred In
cellars, it is not probable ever can be
accurately estimated, but there is no
doubt that many a mysterious case of
typhoid and scarlet fever, rheuma
tism or ague, may be correctly traced i

to the malarious effluvia emanating1
from these neglected corners. Old j

boxes, bins and barrels, which have
contained vegetable matter, meat,
fish, &c, need thorough overhauling.
It is not that standing in a dark corn-

er they look empty ; there may be
enough poison left sticking on the
side and bottom to affect the health
of the household. This work of
cleansing is often left to the women
and boys of the family. A man had
much better leave his work a day, to
make a thorough examination and
purification of the cellar, than to be
unduly anxious about getting in his
crops in extra season. After all gar-

bage is carried out, let the ceilings
and walls be faithfully brushed with
an old broom, and, if this Is done
once a month, the atmosphere will be
all the sweeter. Use plenty of lime,
and, in dry weather, keep the doors
and windows open a part of every
day. Old tin e should
not be allowed to stand year after
year upon the cellar shelves. If it is
not fit to be used, throw It away.
Ohio Farmer.

OLEANDER INJURIOUS TO THE
HEALTH.

Perhaps but little known to its ad-

mirers Is the fact that the oleander,
an ornamental plant, so very popular
for its gorgeous red blo-sorS- s, is a
poisonous plant. It is advisable, ac
cordingly, to exercise some prudence
where they are kept in doors, as un-

der certain circumstances they may
prove very injurious. Pliny already
notes it as being poisonous, and more
recent investigations have tended to
confirm it. Not many years since
persons living in Madrid were poison
ed who had partaken of birds fried
with oleander leaves. In the south of
Italy and Spain its pulverized bark is
used as a rat-poiso- n, and to extermin-
ate other vermin. Typhoidal fever
exists to quitean extent in those patts
of the regions named, where oleander
grows in abundance, so that their in
habitants are never known to stay
there a long. time. On the banks of
the rivers in North Africa, rendered
particularly charming by them, they
are not tolerated near human habita-
tions, enforced, too, by municipal or-

ders. Remarkable, too, that bees ev-

en positively dislike the oleander.

THE PARMER'S BAROMETER.
Take a common glass pickle bottle,

wide-mouthe- d; fill it within three
inches of the top with water ; then
take a common Florence oil flask,
removing the straw covering and
cleaning the flask thoroughly; plunge
the neck of the flask as far as it will
go, and the barometer is complete. In
fine weather the water will rise into
the neck of the flask even higher
thau the mouth of the pickle bottle,
and in wet and windy weather It will
fall to within an inch of the mouth
of the flask. Before a heavy gale of
wind the water has been seen to l6aye
the flask altogether at least eight
hours beforfi the gale reached Its
height. The invention was made by
a German, and communicated to a
London journal.

PRO.FITS OF FARMING.
We believe there are many farmers

who fake an jncorrect view of the
business of farming, so far as its
profits are concerned. They seem to
suppose that what is sold from the
farm Is alone to be accounted profit,
while no account is taken of what go-

es to support the family or is Invest-
ed in the improvement of the farm.
To give an instance, we will refer to a

conversation we had with a farmer a

few days since a man with.ome five
or six thousand dollars, industrious

land - thriving, who complained that
he was onjr aDje to raise in casn sev- -

en or eight hundred dollars annually.
A? a contrast he mentioned one

who had about the same amount in
funds a3 he himself had in real estate,
and he seemed to consider the inter-
est which his friend received as clear
profit on his capital, and that the
money so invested gave a greater in-

come than the farm would. We
knew that our farmer friend had a

large family to provide for, and sus-

pecting that he had overlooked the
cost ol providing for them in his esti-

mate of 'what he had received from
his farm we Inquired how much he
thought he should have left in cash
after maintaining such a family as
his. from the sum which his friend re-

ceived as Interest? He hesitated a
moment and answered : Not any-

thing; his receipts would barely foot
my bill of family expenses for one
year; in truth, he has little or noth- -

ing to support his own. So we doubt
not, it often is with the farmer; that
which his family eat. drink, and wear
that which goe- - to make them com-

fortable and respectable, (the gift of a
kind Providence and the result of his
own toil.) is frequently overlooked by
him in the estimate of the profits and
loss in farming, and nothing is count-
ed but the cash which remains after
expenses and outgoes are provided
for.

In one case the farm is capital, and
in the other the capital is in funds.
That which goe3 to support the fam-

ily is as much the produce of the cap-

ital in oue case as in the other, and
in both cases should be considered as
the profit. And if the farmer, after
the maintenance f his family and de-

fraying the expenses of his labor, im-

proving his farm, &c, has some $500
or $600 Ieft.it cannot be Inferred that
the farmer's profits are the least.
Practical Farmer.

VEGETABLE ENEMIES.
To destroy bugs on squash and cu-

cumber vines, dissolve a tablespoon-fu- l
of saltpeter in a pail full of water,

put one pint of this around each hill,
shaping the earth so that it will not
spread much, and the thing is done.
Use more saltpeter if you can afford
it ; it is good for vegetables, but death
to animal life. The bugs burrow in
the earth at night and fail to rise in
the morning. It is also good to kill
the "grub" in peach trees only use
twice a3 much, say a quart or two to
each tree. There was not a yellow or
blistered leaf on twelve or fifteen
trees to which it was applied last seas-
on. Xo danger of killing any vegeta-
ble with it; a concentrated solution
applied to beans makes them grow
wonderfully.

MILCH COWS AND COLD WATER.
The extreme sensitiveness of the thou

sands mammary funcstonl in cows to
the Influences of cold, fatigue, excite-
ment, unpleasant odors tfcc, is indeed
surprising. We have been greatly
interested in observing the effects of
cold upon the milk Fecretions as seen
in tho herdB of cows upon the
farm.

During the summer, in the hot days
of July and August, the animals re-

sorted to the lake "to drink, and after
slaking their thirst, they would
wade into the water and remain some-
times an hour or two with the legB
immersed. This habit it wa3 found
Invariably diminished the flow of
milk at night, and in order to learn
the extent of the diminution careful
observations were made. It was ascer-
tained that standing in the water an
hour diminished the flow to the
amount of eight or ten quarts in a
herd of thirteen cows. The loss was
so great that whenever they resorted
to the water they were driven awajT to
the pasture at once. We have learn
ed that from simply turning the herd
into. the yard upon a cold day in win-
ter, and allowing them to remain fif
teen minutes, tne now or miiK was
diminished to a serious extent, and
consequently the animals are not
allowed to leave the warm stable dur-

ing the entire winter, except for
a brief period upon warm sunshiny
days. Water Is brought direcly from
a well into the barn, and the drink-
ing vessels are arranged so that ani-

mals have to move but a step or two
to supply their wants. The nature of
the water supply, and convenien-
ces of access, are most important
points in the management of milch
cows. A draught of Ice cold water,
taken by a cow in wiuter, cut short
the milk yield for from one to 2

pints. Well water drawn into vessels
and allowed to stand a few hours
covered, In a warm barn has its tem-

perature raised several degrees, and
this practice should be adopted by all
thrifty farmers. It would undoubted-
ly pay well to slightly warm the wa-

ter, but this is attended with consid-
erable inconvenience where large
herds are kept, unless steam appara-
tus Is used. 'The Influence of cold
currents of air, and cold drinking wa-

ter, upon cows in milk, is not of a
transient nature; It extends for a long-
er period than a day or a week. Ma-

ny fine animalsare ruined by careless
exposure every year, and self interest
and feelings of humanity should
prompt all cow owners to keep dill-ge- nt

watoh over their wellfare and
comfort. Journal of Chemistry.

A French dootor says that a vapor
bath, at a temperature of 144 degrees,
on Beven. consecutive days, will cure
hydrophobia. $hy not boil the man
at once?

Dr. Brown-Seqttab- d, In a recent
lecture, stated that he once successful-
ly grafted a cat's tail into a rooster's
comb.

TIME SCHEDULES.

RAILROAD TL3IE TABLES.

Burlington &, JHasonrl RIverHailroad
la Xeljraste.il. '

MAIN LINE.

lea I 2.-0-. p.m.arrlve
11:25 a.ni. ea. e

i.Cr45p.ni Lincoln 11:1?

arrive ju- -i "- -1&05 p.m. --Kearnej
:OiIAHA BRANCH.1

W5 p. i. leave lattsmout- h- j lil5 ft.m. arrive
ieNW0a-m- .

2:40 p.m. arrive I Omaha

BEATRICE BRANCH.
7:45 a.m. arrive

355 p.m. leave --Ctete leave5:45 a.:n.
5 p.m. arrive Beatrice.

Chicago fc Nortli Western Railway.

Trains at Council Bln& arrive and depart as follow s

GOING WEST ABBIVK I GOINB EAST "T
Day Express VOSBpsa. Day 5"
Night cpres- s- WSajn. jgSS:

W. H. STENNETT. GaiiJas. Aet- -

ftansas City, St. Joe. fc C. B. Railroad.
Trains leave Phelps Station as follo.vs :

Going North.. &3) a. m. I Going South, 9--- a-- m-.4:-

Going North . p. m. I Golnp South-&- 4o p. m.
A. C. DAWES. Gen. Pass. Agent.

Midland Pacific Railway.
959 am 55 pm Nebraska City 1 2:00 p m &25 p m
2:tpra SJOpm Lincoln 11.-0-J am 2opra
arrivel0:15pm Seward 9:30 a m leave

J.N. CONVERSE. Sup't.

GRANGE DIRECTORY

Ofllcers of the Nntlonal Grange.
T. W. Adams. Master. "Wankon. Iowa. O. n.

Kelley.Secretery, Washington, D. C.

Ofllcers of the State Grange.
"VVm.B. Porter, Master; "Wm McCalg, Secretary:

Lincoln.
Nemaha Conntr Central Association.

Church llowe. President. Sherman: W.G svan.
Vice-Preside- Howard; T.J. Maors. Secretary.
Pern: S. VT. Kennedy, Treasurer. Brownville,
Wm.Bridge, County Deputy, Peru.

Tbcstkes. Wm. Bridge. Pern: J. STarlatte
Brownville: S.Robertson, Howard.

GRANGES.
ORASOE. . VASTER. SECRETARY.

Amitr Church Howe Wm. P. Friss
BrAttbn ' M. Hony. J. R. Whitney
Clifton . J.Gilbert
Charter Oak. H-- v. Black G. Wathan
Tores: Grove.--. Wm.lannaford.A.C. Leeper .

Eelbinerrr N.J.Harmes Mrs.L.Schnyder
Grand Pralriei. Ell Wood Robt.Skillon
Hiehland N. P deader
Honey Creek G. Glasgow W.W.Smith
Helping Hand-Lond- on G.Lilly S.Webber...

J. H. Peery W. H. Harris
Llbertv H. Childs F. Patricl:
Lafayette J. Higsnns S. Robertson
Nemaha W. M.stokes T.C KImsey
Nemaha Centre Wm. Watkins Thos. Burress
Nemaha Valley A. Waltz. B. F. senior
Norma! T. J. Majors. J. M. Petti t
Pleasant Ridge. C. Campbell Robu Coleman
PJeasantValley Wm. Jone tJ. Marlatte
Pleasant IIUl LeRov Mason L. L. Mason
Protection John Strain C Barnes
Prospect O. B. Hewett J. B. Piper
Rosewood Perry Bnckels .
Rising Star Wm. Bagley.. W. Bridge
Rising Sun Geo. Crow A. J.Skeen .
Security. Wm. F. Paris H. O. Mmick
Unity S. Cochran J.Maxwell
Washington Chas. Blodgett O. J Matthews
ZIon. J. A. Giel C. M. Giel

SOCIAL DIRECTORY.
LODGKS.

Excelsior Lode No. 15, K. P.-M-eets every
Wednesday evening in Masonic Hall. A biting
Knights cordlallv invited. J. C McNadohtos',
C. C. F. E.Jounsok. K.R.S.

Broirnville Lodne No. 5, 1. O. O. F.-Re- gnlar

meetings Tuesdav evening o: each reek. In their
new hall over Lowman's store. Vlsltlne brothers
respactfully invited. Henry Coh N. G. B.
B. TnoMPsoK.Secy.

IlroivnvIHe Division No. 19, Son of Tem-
perance. 3reets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows Hall, over Tburman's drug tore. Main
street. Strangers of our order visiting the city
are invited to meet with us. A. G. Gates W. P.
G. W. Faiubotiier Sr., R.S.

N'eninha Valley Lodere No. 4, A. V. & A. In-

stated meetings third Thursday evening in each
month.

Itrownville Chapter No. 4.R. A. 31. Stated
meetings first Monday night in each month.

rurnns Council No. 3, U. S. Sr S.V.. It!.
Stated meetings fourth Monday in each month.

Jit. CarmelCoinniandcryNo.rj, K.T. Stated
meetings s cond Monday in each month.

Itose and Lily Conclave. No. 63, K.It. C. U.
fcC Meets at Masonic Hall on the fifth Mon-dav- s.

Adah Chapter No."2.-Orde- rot the Eastern Star.
Stated meetings third Monday in each month.

CHURCHES.

Hcthodirtt E. CImrrb.-Servi- ces each Sabbath
at 10:30 a. in., and 7:30 p. m. bun-la- School at
2'ip.m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening.
W. Past jr.

Presbyterian Church. Services each Sabbath
at 10-.- ) a. m.. and 7:30 p. m. Prayer Meeting Wed-
nesday evenings. Sabbath aobpol Jt2o clock
p.m. 3. T. Baibb, Pastor.

Christ's Church (Eplscopal.)-Cor- nr Atlantic
and Second streets. Dlvlneservlce every Sunday
evenlngat7t o'clock: Sunday School at 3o'cIock,
p. m. Seats free. Rev. J. Rector.

CITY OFFICERS.

CltyConncil.-iTe- ets the First 3ronday In each
month. Mayor. F. A. Tlsdel. Aldermen-Fi- rst

Ward-- W. T. Den. E.S. Wibley ; Second Ward-- F.
E. Johnson. W. A. Judkins: Third Aard
Lewis Hill, Fredrick Parker. Marshal.!). Camp-
bell Clerk. J. B. Docker. Treansrer, J .Blake.
Police Judge, J. S. Stull.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
CoiiutyCommN.Ioncr8-A.J.Ritt- er, y.

County Clerk.ASllson
E. Majors. District Clerk. W. IL Hoover. Sheri-

ff1. D. Plasters. Probate Judge, E. M. McCo-ma- s.

Treasurer, A. H. Gllmore. Surveyor, J.
Gilbert. County Superlntedent. D. W. Pierson.

Arrival and Departure or3Iall.
Northern Daily, by Railroad Arrives 11 a. m.

Southern Daily, by Railroad Arrives 2:30p.m.
Daparts 7:30 a. m.

Nortiieru-V- Ia Peru, Daily Arrives 12 m; De- -

P5routhern-V- la Nemaha City, Daily-Arri- ves 5

P
WeMtrn-vLTecum- seh to Beatrice-Dal- ly:

Departs at 7 a.m. Arrives at S p.m.
sonthweaiero-V- la Table

Tuesday at 6 p.m. Departs Monday at . a.ra.
N'orth'vcstcru To Helena. Semi-Week- ly Ar-

rives Thursday and Saturday at 6 p. m. Departs
Wednesday and Friday at 7a.m. .,,

Post Office Hours from a. m..to Sun
daysfrom lOtolOJJ a.ni. W. A.POLOCK.P. M.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.

E. E. Ebrlght,
TTORNEY AT LAW. Notary public and Real

A Estate Agent. Office In Court House Build-
ing Brownville Neb.

T. L. Schick,
TTORNEY AT LAW.-M- AY BE CONSULT

ed in the German language. Office next
door to County Clerk's Office. Court House Build-

ing, Brownville. Nebraska ls-6- y

J. S. Stwll,
rTVTTTXrC""r AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

A Office, No. 70 Main street,(up stairs.) Brown- -

ville.Neb.
i$-6- y

J. H. Brondy,
l TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.--A.

Olllce over Stata Bank. PrownvIU-.eb- .

E. "W. Thomas,
4 TTORNEY AT LAW. Office, front room over

A. Stevenson & Cross's Hardware Store, Brown-vllle.Ne- b.

W. T. Rogers,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

ATTORNEY diligent attention to any legal
ousinessentrustedtohiscare. Office in Court Heuse
Building, Brownville. Neb.

Hewett & Newman,
TTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

Brownville, Neb.

PHYSICIANS.

t s. HOLLADAY, M.D.. Physician. Surgeon

i. and Obstetrician. Graduated In 1651. Loca-
ted in Brownville . Office. Lett & Crelgh's
Drugstore, McPherson Block. Special attention
mvid tn Obstetrics and diseases of "Women and

hlldren.
. l(Wm

TT L. MATHEWS, Physician and Surgeon. Office
AJL in City Drug Store, No. 32 Main street, Brown- -

rille. Neb.

NOTARIES fc COLLECTION AGENTS

L. A. Bergmann,
VTOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER.
. Office. No. 62 Main street, Brownville. Neb.

LAND AGENTS.

H. HOOVER, Real Estate and TaxWILLIAM Office in District Court Room.
Will give prompt attention to the sale of Real Es-
tate and Payment of Taxes throughout the Nemaha
Land District.

GRAIN DEALERS.
Geo. G. Start,

DEALER IN GRAIN ANDCASH Implements, and Storage. Forwarding
and Commission Merchant, Aspinwall.Neb.

HOTELS.

AMERICAN HOUSE, L. D.Boblson. Proprietor.
between Main and College. Good

Feed and Livery Stable in connection witn tms
uouse

BLACKSMITHS.

J. TO. Gibson,
BLACKSMITH AND JHORSE SHOER. First

Main and Atlantic. Brownville,
Neb Work done to orderjand satisfaction gnaran-o- d.

Your Grocer forASK Shaffer's Flour.

-

"

-- asiuJNinnr. medical. J!fl. "j; mkhcIiT

KE?SL MGABBITM JM. t
- Si "2592 Vv A lllir C.nrJ Jk.JV - dflk CT 1 1 -

1fy I Millinery Store i aSTST Will - 'i .Tr tmt v i.vii w i

5u-- j ii .i i .v &ivi rr T f TrTI -- ffi 'I i --ilPi.viv.iw. t i ii fw oovJ- - "fiLtmrnrmT. vl j i

The LARGEST STOCK now opening, and
LOWEST PRICES ever seen In Brownville.
All goods

FRESPI AND jSTEW.
No old Uiil ends of ?oods that were kept over
from last year, to be peddled out by runners,
but new and neat. Tne following list will
show how low goods can be sold this year:

HATS.
50c. Always sold for $1.00

" " "75c. 1.25
" " "$1,00 1.50

1.25 Veryfine 2.00
2.50 Fine Chip, 3.00
3 25 Hand made cnip, fine 4.00

Pins French Hip-Go- re

CORSETS.
Goc. Alwavs sold before for $1.00
75c. " 1.25

$1.25 " " " " 0

1.75 Thompson Glove fitting 2.00

RIBBONS

At 1-- 3 Former Prices.

air uo
In Great Variery,

REAL AND IMMITATIOH

1-- 3 Former Prices.
And Anally, all goods that can be found in

a Ladies' Furnishing Store, ivill he sold at
prices never before seen In Brownville. We
make no presents, and pay no ?per centage
for out side runners, but let the goods .peak
for themselves,

CALX, AND SEE MB.
43tf
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BODY & BRO,9
(Successobs TO J. L. Ckooks ifc C.,) .

BUTCHERS !
RUN TWO SHOPS.

One opposite Sherman House, on Main street, the
other next door to B ration's, on Sixth street.

Good, sweet, fresh meat always on hand, and
guaranteed to customers, K-2-- ly
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Dr. J-- Walker's California Tin-eg- ar

Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chfefly from the na-

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of

the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-

nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. Tho question 13 almost
daily asked, "TCTiat is the cause of tho
unparalleled success of Yinegak Bit-
ters ?" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-

covers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- ng principle,
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator
of tho sjstem. Never before in the
history of the world has & medicine been
compounded possessing tbefemarkable
qualities of Yineoar Bitters in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonie,
relieving Congestion .or Inflammation of
the Livex and Yisceral Organs in Bilious
Diseases

The properties of Dr. Walker's
YikegarBitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irrita- nt Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou- s.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vcr-eg- ar

Bitters the most wonderful In-vigor-
ant

that ever sustained 4ho sinking
system.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

stroyed" by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent JbeierSj which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Bo-ano- ke,

James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exertiug a pow-
erful inlluenco upon these various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Yinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at tho Eaine timo
stimulating the secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestivo organs.

Fortify the hody against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Yixeg ai:
Bitters. No epidemic c:iu take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- vl.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, white
Swellings. Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Xeck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, ilercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eye-- , cle.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-

eases, Talker's Yinegar Bitters havo
shown their great curative powers iu tfco
most obstinate and intractable eases.

For Iniiammatory and Chronic
Rlienniatisill Gout, Bilious, Bemit-te- nt

and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidnevs and Bladder,
these Bisters have no equal. Such Diseases
aro caused by Yitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setter- s. Gold-beater- s, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of TYaleer's Yin-
egar Bi iters occasionally.
' For .Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet- -

ter, Salt-Itheu- Blotche's, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm- s,

Scald-hea- d, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, aro literally dug up and carried
out of tha system in ri'short time by the use
of theso Bitters.
aPin, Tape, and other "Worms,

lurking in the system of ?o many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. Xo
system ol medicine, no vermifuges, no

will free the system from worms
like theM Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or tho turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement Is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Yitiated Blood when-
ever you and its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse i when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Eeep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and Gen.Agts., San Francisco. California,
and cor. of Washincton and Charlton Sta.. X. T.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

ELEPHANT

B. ROGERS, Proprietor.

JOB PRINTING,
OF ALL KINDS,

Neatly and Promptly Executed.
AT THIS OFFICE.

MR-- Clai's Patent Weather Strip. The
beat for excluding Wind, Dust or Rain froin under
doors. For sale br SWAN fc BKO.

JUST OPEXED AXD RETITTED.

STABLING connected with theGOOD Staee Office to all points. East,
South, West and North. Omnlbosse to con-
nect with all trains.

TUTTLE, Prop.
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CPwAITCE
SALOON.

CARROL BROTHERS, Proprietors,
47 Main Street.

Best of Liquors provided at Grange Prices.
DOWN WITH MONOPOLY. Uqnor by the
nuart or gallon at reduced rates. IT-o- If
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Jnflaniatlon or rte s

BLADDER. &. Km
SPERMATtraRHJEA '

Lencerrhoa or Wakes. Bfeesj ..
Gland, ttenetn tne fc4wf .

or .auiKr mfnsrpjr cs

EXTEACT BrcRr
Permanently Core? ai r v,;- -

BLADDER. KTDNlrw '1 I'tt-.-SWKLLI
ExlstlaInilea.W. . v .- NO MATTER T T

Pxot Steele says: "OnoV fci.
Id Extract Bncbn U werB, k.11-"1- --

chas combined." sa

Five Dollars. 'Bcc.J
R-p- ot, 104, Duane i veTfk.A Physician In atteudarence aDd give advice ktxsu. ' r
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Nervous and De iiil
OF BOTa a. i. . --

Ao Charge for Adi -
Alt'

Db. J. B. Dtott. grado&u
College, Philadelphia, aotborworks, can be consulted on a
ual or Urinary Orzaas. i wh.r - h. I

peclalstndy) either In Bale it
W-t-.

from what cause originating --

Inz. A practice of 30 tp c
diseases with success. Cores ,
reasonable. ThoseatadUU'
decnbIn?symptoDsand er.pay postage, ""

bend for the Guide ia If"ij-J.- B

h rPhysician and Sargeen ll2y

FRANZ HEXMER.

IfAGON

ONE DOOP. "WEST Or -- SK

WAGOX ir.y
and all r.-- r 'V.mannerand on short notice vo',

teed. Give him acall.

SS TheNebraska Advri-- r f.rii
atGeo.S.Dna'sBooatr j. , i
Office.
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The above cut shows the Auger raising Its load of earth. As will be sec

may- - be drawn up to Pulley E, which gives room to run a truck under the Vug

Its load; and by turning Crank F the Turning Rod is removed from. Drum
turning Crank G the Turning Rod and Lever is moved forwajd, aad the rod li

Boring Shaft C, and i ready for filling the Anfier, which is 1st down by Jfl- -

brake; and as the Auger works loosely on the shaft, the air has free circulate
torn of the well, thus preventing suetion or atmospheric pressure.

OlSJZ l!tLAJS J.3SI OjNTE HORSE
CAN WORK THE AUGER SUCCESSFULLY

TBNTY FEET AJNT HO ' T
i

Aaa-res-
s ALR W JQUGAX

Post Office Box BUOWAVILLE, XEBR'-- i
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AND MAKE THE

LOWEST K.IOIOS.


